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Innovative Financing Models for
Accelerating Energy Efficiency
Global energy intensity in terms of energy used per unit of gross
domestic product (GDP) improved by 1.8% in 2015. However, at
the global level, progress on energy intensity is not sufficient to put
the world on sustainable pathway toward a decarbonised energy
system, according to the International Energy Agency (IEA). Led
by public policies in many countries, energy efficiency approaches
have led to some significant reduction in energy intensity, and have
also created new market opportunities to address key challenges.
Some of these challenges include: a) finding ways to increase the
amount of savings from EE, b) measuring and tracking trends
in energy savings, c) diversifying resources for energy efficiency,
d) integrating energy efficiency savings within a carbon reduction
framework, and e) understanding and valuing energy efficiency
as part of an evolving grid (Grueneich, D. 2015).
Given decades of experience in energy efficiency, including a
number of GEF–supported initiatives in Latin America, Asia and
the Pacific and Eastern Europe, a number of new tools, including
consumer-oriented behaviour change interventions, intelligent
approaches, advanced technologies and innovative financing are
now available.
This session will focus on current and novel ways to structure
financing to support and accelerate energy efficiency technologies,
using case and reference materials from several countries. Among
other things, it will explore ways in which public sector financing
institutions can: a) structure business models for delivery of energy
efficiency services, b) catalyze, “crowd in” or blend, private sector
and domestic resources, c) reduce or mitigate risk and uncertainty
of returns, d) incentivize environmental benefits or targets,
e) create demonstration pipelines, f) support project preparation
and proof of concept technology incubators / accelerators etc.
Some key questions for participants to consider: (i) How does
the role of the energy service company (ESCO) vary by context
or country? (ii) How effective is the “deemed savings” approach
versus other approaches for determining energy savings? (ii) What
are some key issues concerning structuring of investments funds
for EE programs and projects? (iv) What kinds of instruments
are available to reduce risk for ESCOs and their clients when
considering EE investments?
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